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Williamsville Ny 14221

Summer 2019
"The older the fiddle, the sweeter the tune"
Joe C.

BIRTHDAYS
JULY

UPCOMING EVENTS
(Cont. from front page)
This is not to say at all that these are easy years. The
simplest activities of daily living can present conflict
and difficulty leading to frustration and depression.
That is often where it seems that faith, humility,
companionship of other seniors, assistance, and
laughter, support whatever tact and wisdom can be
mustered. But, more often than not, I see these
awesome people who are retrospective and say that
the events that occurred may have just been for the
best. There were mistakes. There were losses. There
was room for improvement. Ultimately, it all pretty
much turned out to be okay.
With all this said, I asked for some of our
residents and staff to share what they consider to be
"words of wisdom" that they would like to share with
others! Please read them and smile like I did.
(Quotes on inside back cover.)
Geri Robinson – Park Creek Administrator

June 27th Strawberry Festival
2:00
Join us for some luscious strawberry treats

7/4 Vince O.
7/5 Helen L.
7/9 Bea S.
7/15 John J.
7/17 Louise M.
7/17 Anne B.
7/18 Carol I.
7/20 Clara M.
7/21 Ellie S.
7/25 Lorna C.
7/30 Pat C.
7/30 Catherine K.

AUGUST
July12th Annual Dog Show
A summer day of friends dogs and fun
2:00

8/1
8/20
8/24
8/27
8/28

Anneliese S.
Mary Jane L.
Lillian W.
Dolores M.
Mary K.
SEPTEMBER

August 17th Family & Friends Annual Summer
Picnic
The biggest bash of the summer! Fun starts at
12:00

9/3 Msgr. Leon N.
9/11 Edwin F.
9/14 Albert ”Bob” E.
9/17 Sally R.
9/21 Ed J.
9/29 Rita N.

What is wisdom? Some psychologists have
determined that if you defined wisdom as maintaining a
positive outlook in the face of life's challenges, it is a quality
that could be one of a person's best assets to help them in
successfully navigating the aging process. I am not at all
certain what one considers "old" these days with seventy
being the new fifty, but what I do know is that I am
surrounded at work by many, many seniors who I consider
to be very wise people (I have many wise guys too, but that
is the topic of perhaps for another newsletter....LOL)
The average age of the residents today at Park Creek
is 89. These older adults certainly have faced their share of
adversity and, frankly, still do. What I don't hear is a
constant barrage of complaining about how life has
shortchanged them. They have an overall sense of well
being. That's not saying that they are unconditionally
jubilant; rather they tend to be accepting of the good and
bad, the happiness and sadness, that has been a part of
their lives and, as one writer stated it they "leverage this
mixture when events come their way. They waste less time
on stress." Judith Viorst, who authored the book
"Unexpectedly Eighty and Other Adaptations" stated it this
way: ""Although I've always counted on a sense of humor
as one of life's essential survival mechanisms, it took me
decades to learn to laugh at trouble. It was only after I
wept and wailed and cursed and moaned and blamed my
husband ‐ which sometimes felt like it lasted weeks,
months, years ‐ that I could finally manage to find the
humor in what at the time looked a lot like Apocalypse
Now. My days are too precious now to waste.... Laughter
comes sooner... for it would be a shame to miss the delights
of nearing 90". Besides humor, researchers have also
determined that older adults tend to be wiser in making
decisions than their younger counterparts as the young
tend to be impulsive. So moving slower does have some
positive points! (Cont. on back page)

Summer 2019

Quotes loved by our Park Creek family:
BASKET RAFFLE!

Hello. I just wanted to take a minute and introduce
myself. My name is Natalie Galbo and I am a
registered nurse who has been with Park Creek
since 2014. I have been working with the elderly
for 17 years and it is a passion of mine. I have
recently accepted the position of Health Services
Director and I look forward to this new role and
the challenges it brings. I would also like to
introduce the Park Creek nursing staff. A few of
our nurses have been at Park Creek for a number
of years: Kim Gerland, LPN and Nicole Macholz,
LPN have been with us since 2008. Donna
Schuhmann, LPN has been with us since 2009. In
2019 we welcomed three new nurses Brenda
Kaempf, LPN, Rebecca Justen, LPN, and Gina
Gigante, LPN. Let’s not forget all of our
wonderful Resident Care Aides and Med Techs.
Without them Park Creek would not be the
outstanding facility that it is.

We will be having a basket raffle at our annual
summer picnic. It has become a tradition and
many people look forward to it. If anyone
would like to donate a basket for this, please
inform Sam or Jane. Empty baskets can also
be donated if you have any at home not in use.
Thank you in advance.

Park Creek’s 6th Annual Family & Friends
Picnic
Saturday August 17th, 2019
12:00- 2:00
Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, Salads, Cowboy
Baked Beans etc. Ice Cream novelties for
dessert.
Great Food
&
Entertainment
Tickets on sale now.
$6.00 per person
Residents and Children under 3 are free
Tickets must be purchased by August 10th
Everyone Welcome!!!!
See Sam Hill or Jane Nogowski for any questions.

~ Frances B.: "Always do your best"
~ Betty A..: "One day at a time Lord"
~ Lorraine F.: "Get up early in the morning!"
~ June W.: "Just listen"
~ Peg W.: "Be kind"
~ Edward J.: "You get smart too late"
~ Eva P.: "Don't put off to tomorrow what you
can do today"
~ Rita K.:
"If you don't laugh every day, you'll go crazy"
~ Wilma N.: "Haste makes waste"
~ Sally R. : "Daughters, treat your mothers‐in‐law
just like they were your own mothers"
~ Lillian W. "Laugh and the world laughs with you;
cry and you cry alone."
~ Barb H.: "Do it right the first time and you will
never have to do it again"
~ Claire M.: "Happiness is laughing with a toddler
about something that makes absolutely no sense"
~ Tony G.: "It doesn't hurt to ask.
"No" will never hurt you"

Just a couple reminders:
*Summer is here so please bring in appropriate
clothing for your loved ones and we encourage
you to label all clothing coming into the facility.
*We received a dear administrator letter from the
New York State Department of Health regarding
the use of U-Bars and hospital beds. The
department’s goal is to see a reduction in the use
of these items due to misuse leading to
entrapments. We are working closely with the
VNA therapy department and primary medical
doctors to evaluate the need for these items. We
will be reaching out to families if your loved one
no longer needs the assistance of a U-Bar for bed
mobility and assistance in and out of bed.
Natalie Galbo – Health Services Director

L-R Nicole Macholz, Donna Schuhmann, Natalie
Galbo and Rebecca Justen. (Missing from
picture: Kim Gerland, Brenda Kaempf, Gina Gigante)

Get to Know Sally Roberto!
Celestine "Sally" Roberto has been a
resident at Park Creek since April of 2018. A "stay
at home" mom, she had a wonderful 55-year
marriage to her husband, Daniel, who was a postal
worker. She has two daughters, Mary Ann and
Donna, living locally and a son, Jimmy, who lives
in Wisconsin. Her family also includes ten
grandchildren and four great grandchildren, with
the youngest, Dominic, just being born a month
ago.
Sally's a talented lady in many respects.
Perhaps you had the opportunity to appreciate her
donation of a gorgeous door wreath at our May
"Music to Remember" event. She enjoys relaxing
by creating grapevine wreaths and floral
centerpieces, the latter of which have graced the
tables of many family holiday gatherings.
Amazingly she learned this skill by observation
rather than by taking classes.
Sally, it's good to have you in our family!
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